
outside that list, and al! the more dan-
gerous on that account ? If they bad
none at home they could colonize from
the North.

Agaiu, magnanimity is invoked as a
shield of desertion. A great nation, it is
said, can affotd to be magnanimous Of
course it can ; but let us see how this is
For four years these people made war up-
on us without cause or even plausible ex
cuse. Before they begun it, we begged
them in great humility to withhold from
the country this terrible desolation. In
tears we warned I hem of the punishment
that must follow. Our entreaties and
warnings weie received in the rebel capi-
tal, so their telegraph informed us '-with
peals cf iaughter." They tired upon us
while we were yet upon our knees begging
for peace aud uuiou. The contest once
beguu, was couduuied on our part with
great forbearance and within the strictest
military law. We even returned for
awhile their fugitive slaves. Ou their part
it was conducted Dot only with the con-
demned system of cruel guerrilla and pi-
ratical warfare, but wiih fire poison, yel-
low fover, aud assassination. The estates
of Union men withiu their power were
confiscated, aud have never yet been re-
restored, arid Union won were hung foi
treason to their pretended government.

You tell us they have suffered. So
have we. Peace ha' come a! last ? busi-
ness piosperity will return ; the cnsignia
of mourning will be laid aside; but in
the heart of every family there is an un-
spoken sorrow that will sadden life even
to the grave. Now. we aro admootshed
to be magnanimous to the authors of all
this suffering. I accept the admonition,
but I submit that we are so already. The
law condemned them te death, and we
have pardoued them. Their estates were
forfeited and we have restored them. Not
& traitor has been hung ; ootoneconvicted;
not one tried ; not a dozen arrested; but
many have been honored as rulers iu
?States they only failed to ruin. The
high sounding eloqutoco of the gen-
tleman from New York, |"Mr. RAYMOND]
calling upon us to admire the "courage
and devotion" with which these bad men

prosecuted o cruel war against our kin-
dred, our homes,and our country fur four
years, has scarcely subsided when our
fears are invoked over their self-inflicted
suffering*. Thus at t his end of the avenue
we are alternately ealied upon to admire
and pity them, while at the other the
preen seal is kept hot with its work of
clemency?clemency often unsolicited,
fcomctiu.es contemned. We havo even
ordered Historic inscriptions to be erased
from captured cannou at West PoiDt,that
ihe boys educated at the expense of a
Government their fathers could not quite
destroy might uot be irritated. What
more can we do ? What more can gen-
tlemen ask in the name of magnanimity ?

"Give to tliis ODO seventh of your popu-
lation more than on third of your politi-
cal power ?" Is that what you ask, and
call it only magnanimity to the falso meD:

of the country ? Call it rather treachery
to the faithful, or if that sounds to harsh

. IAUII if finhmiecinn, ruiiCQdeij \\ hill jtuu

like, but for the sake of truth let no ODC

call betrayal of country aud friends mag-
nanimity to enemies.

Again, sir, the effort to cut off the ex-
coss of this unpatriotic aod sectional rep-
resentation is ascribed to paity motives.
Is uot the Opposition exposed to the saaie

charge? Is not the Democratic party as

anxious to secure friends as we are to

avo'd enemies ? For the last five years
tliey have beta beaten everywhere. Every
election has proved to theiu that they
were growing small by large degree?. ?

"Would to God that night or the rebel"
would eooio" has been their daily prayer.
Doi-s their haste lo embrace the misguided I
brethren come solely from puro love and
affection ? Is it not "possible that their
passion is somewhat like that of?
' The Immortal Wottlo,
Who was all for love ami a little for the bottle?"

Is it not possible that they look a little
tojparty, too ? That they long not ouly
for the alliance but the leadership of
the South ' tjiey must remember that this
leadership was geuerally able and always,
consistent, however uuwise. It wa9 not
under that lead that they proclaimed both
secession and coercion unconstitutional ;

that the war for the Union was constitu-
tional, hut there was no constitutional
mode of conducting it; that an army
should be raistd, but volunteering was
impracticableaud drafting was unconstitu-
tional; that it was light ta raise money
but wrong to tax or borrow; that they
were opposed to emancipation, but not in
favor of slavery. It wa3 not under that
lead that Andrew Johnson was denounced
as Lincoln's satrap when he consented to
be provisional governor of a State frora
which the old Governor and Legislature
had run away, and cheered as a patriot
when he drove out the Governors and
Legislatures of half a dozen States and
supplied their places with appointees of
his own. Is it not probable that, tired of
their contradictory aod hypocritical posi-
tion, they crave the undissembled leader-
ship of Breckinridge and lluDter, Davis
and Toombs, as much as wc can possibly
dread it ?

As another excuse for opposition to
this plan of restoration it is said there are
other inequalities in representation that
ought to be removed as well as this. An
honorable gentleman from Pennsylvania
complains that the six eastern States have
each two Senators, while New York and
other largo States have no more. It is
true that some of the eastern States are
small; but the Constitution provides that
each State, whether large or email, shall
have two Senators ; and it further provides
th*twhile that instrument may be amend

Ed in other respects, with the assent of
three fourths of the States,in this respect
it shall not be amended without the
assent of all the States. But why poiut
only to the eastern States to illustrate the
inequality of senatorial representation ?

The best illustration of it is not to found
there. The population of these States

|is 8,135,334. iu the South you can tiud
| a smaller populatiou with a larger repre-
(sanation iu the Senate. The population
lof Arkansas, Texas, Florida, South Caro-
| lina, West Virginia, Maryland, and Dela-
ware is only 3,032,761. Ilere are seven
States with more than I,' 00,000 less pop-

ulation than the six eastern States, one
third of that being negroes, with fourteen
Senators, two more than New England.
Why did not the gentlemen make his
point on these States? Was it because
tlie eastern States arc free aud loyal and
the others wore slavcholding, and iu part
disloyal? and why, just iu this connec-
tion, does he complain that bounties are
paid forcatchiDg fish? he never complained
when higher bounties were paid fur catch-
ing men and wonieu fur the southern mar-
ket. These urc the old complaints of the

warmed over, in anticipation of its
return, groundless, no doubt, but if ever
so just, furnishing no good excuse for al-
lowing to the complainants a twofold-rep
reseutation iu his House.

Once more we are reminded that tasa*
tion anu representation should gc
Truo, sir, but that would not entitle them
to a double representation, ncr deprive
Congress of a reasonable time for deliber-
ation as to the extent of the right and the
best mode of securing it. But if it is
meant that they are entitled on the score
of taxation to in9tautancous,uucondUiooal
and disproportionate representation,l mnst

beg leave to inquire, where are the im-
mense taxes paid by them, upon which to

base such extraordinary claims ? The
loyal people of the country have beeo
paying burdensome taxes, a million per
day, imposed by their misconduct, but
when aod where have rliey paid taxes ?

For the last five years they have paid none
and the amount they are just now begin-
ning to pay is too trifling for argumeut.
If the right of representation could be
acquired by imposing taxes upon others or
by robbery of the Government, their
claim would be indisputable. They rob-
bed the southern post offices of money,
stamps, and mails; (he arsenals aud mili-
tary and Daval depots of ammunition,arms
and clothing; the custom-houses aud sub-
Treasuries of goods, bonds, and money ;

and the New Orleans mint of §600,000
in gold, and have never made restitution.
But they have paid very few taxes, and
loDg before they will be called upon to do
so a fair and adequate representation will!
be accorded them.

But they have still another argument
?the one relied upon when all others fail,
their refuge from discomfiture in every
other field of debate?and that is what
they call the constitutional argument. ?

When they fiud themselves uuable to
maintain in discussiou the propriety ot
allowing the disloyal population a twofold
icrpreseu(ation,t.lie half to represent them-
selves and the other half to misrepresent
the loyal people, white and biack.tn their
midst; when they can uo loDger screen
themselves behind the "President's poli-
cy," words of indefinite meaning; when
their aspersion upon our motives is repelled
by showing that they have as strong paity
iuterest iu forming uu alliance with the
rebels as we possibly can have in trying
to prevent it; when their taxation theory
is demolished by a report from the ?Secre-
tary of the Treasury, they fall back upon
the constitutional rijjht ot States to repre-
sentation. They will retreat no further.
This is their las; ditch in debate. And
here,

'?ln Dixie's land
They take their stand.
To live or die for -Dixie."

Mr. Speaker, wc are in an anomalous
coDditiou. The Constitution does not es-
pecially provide for difficulties with which
we are surrounded. Our fathers could
not believe that 60 large a portion of the

American people could be so barbarized
by slavery as to undertake &uch stupend-i
ous crime. They did not provide for' what
they could not foresee. There are uo
precedents on file to guide us. This is
the first disunion rebellion. Ours willbe
the first precedent in reconstruction, and
the last?only if it is justly and wisely
made. There are objections, plausible or:
otherwise, to every theory that has beun
or oan be advanced as to the status of
these States. My colleague [Mr STE-
VENS] suggested that their present po-
sition was very much like tl.at of Califor-
nia after the Mexican war. A score or
more of speeches have been made to show
that there are objections to this theory. ?
The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SHELBAR
GER] suggested that these State govern-
ment had perished in the rebellion, and
that now Dew ones, republican in form,
should be origiuated by Congress. Ob-
jections were raised to this theory. The
geotleraan from New York [Mr. RAY-
MOND] suggested that new goveruiuents
must be orisinated and proper guarantees
and conditions could bo imposed, but
these things should be done by the Com-
mander-in Chief of the Army and Navy
as the terms of surrender. Objections
have been raised to that theory also. ?
Others still take the position that inas
much as new Constitutions and new gov-
ernments have beeu established in these
States originating in an irregular or rev-
olutionary manner, that it JM the duty of
Congress, under the fourth section of the
Constitution, to see that they are repub
lican in form,and in the discharge of that
duty, require such conditions or guaran-
tees as the safety of the Union, in their
judgmtnt demand* Thia,too,is objected to.

AD boDorable gentleman from PeDD
sjlvaoia at the other eod of the Capitol,
with some self conceit, as it seems to me,
sets down all (he9e reconstruction sugges-
tions or theories as mere whimsies, He
has a plan of his own to restore the Union
and get rid of traitors. It is simple in
theory and cheap in execution. He will
execute it himself with only the aid of a
constable. Whenever a rebel shows bis
head, the and bis constable will poaoce
upou bim like a Buchanan marshal on a

flying negro. He will put bim where no

rebel ever went before with his eonsent ?

lin the old Capitol prison. If the honor-
able gentleman really thinks that bis

jplan is practicable, why does he not set

about its execution? His intended vic-
tims swarm through the Capitol and the

| White House, and two or three dozen of
I hem are asking admission to Congress.

! There are objections to this theory. In-
deed it has been tried. It was Buchan-

! nan's plan for suppressing the rebellion,
but it failed.

Now, sir, the theory of the Opposition,
based upon the second and third sections
of the first article of the Constitution,un-
der which members from the rebel States
are to be admitted to these Halls without
our leave, is that the right of a State to

! representation cannot be forfeited or lost
'so long as theso two sections remain un-
altered. Is there no objections to this

ihcory 1 Why, it concedes tlje right of
representation during the whale war. ?

Their members could have entered this
Capitol at any time and voted as the in-
terest of the confederacy required. If
the war had lasted fifty years instead of
four the right would have run through ail
that time. Nor would it have ceased if
our armies had been overpowered and the
confederacy left unmolested. After one
hundred years of separation, they might
still vote for President and send mem-
bers to Congress. Unless you admit the
doctrine, of forfeiture, you cannot avoid

| this conclusion. Aside from this doctrine
nothing but an amendment of the Consti-
tution could deprive them of this right.
But the Constitution could not bo amend-
ed, because these eleven States are more

i than one fourth of the whole, and the as-
sent of some of them would be necessary

: for any amendment; and to deprive them
;of Senators the assent of every one would
be necessary.

The advocates of this theory, to avoid
this result, concede that the right of rep-

resentation would be forfeited by success, j
But how? The Constitution is nut changed
by the result of a battle. There it is,just
las it was before. If they lost nothing by
defeat would they by success ? They
lost nothing by Secession and uu-j

| successful war,you say,because these were
J unconstitutional. Can they lose anything
then, by victory ? would not that be un-

! constitutional also ? "But we would ac-
I quiesce" Well euppoee we should;
would not acquiescence be unconstitutional

land void ? Where in the Constitution are!
we authorized to acquiesce in a division of
tho Republic ? if their ordinance of se-1
cession was void would not our consent to I

I it be equally void ? If the ordinance was!
void cau it be rendered more so by defeat i
or less so by victory ? Some of the advo-
cates of this theory,toavoid this reasoning
concede that the right of representation
is forfeited or suspended during "contu-

macy." This cruel word to characterize 1
the great rebellion is not origioal with me.
It is the word maliciously chosen by our
conservative friends who are determined
to make treason odious. I wish the prin-
ter to inclose it with inverted commav } that
such severity of language may not be as-
cribed to me. But who is to decide when
the suspension begins and wbon it ends ?

The State ? If so, that is no suspension
at all. A right that can be taken up and
laid down at pleasure cannot be said to be
suspended. Is Congress tho judge ? Then
I submit that by secession from the
United States, by the formation of a new
confederacy, by four years of terrible war,
and five of scornful refusal, these States
would become a little contumacious, and
Congress would bejustified in suspending
their rights until the legislation Dec 0 ary
to make representation fair and equal!
could be agreed upon and passed. And
that is all that anybody here proposes to
do.

This appeal to the Constitution for;

authority to hand the Government over:
to the unrepentant plotters of its deslruc-;
tioo, is but a continuation of the policy;
pursued by the Opposition for tbo last
five years. During that period they have
raised a cry about the Constitution many
tiuies, but always in opposstion to good
measures or in ad vocacy ot bad ones. When
it was first proposed to coerce the rebellion
and save the Union, and at every follow-
ing step toward apparent sucoess .they
cried, "unconstitutional." It was uncon-
stitutional to raise an army or inarch into
the sacred soil of the South. It was un-
constitutional to issue bills of credit to
meet the expenses. It was unconstitu-
tional to close a rebel port or arrest a rebel
spy, to proclaim martial law in a rebel
country,or to appoint a provisional governor
for conquered Louisiana or abandoned
Tennessee. Look back through the de-
bites of the Opposition ; there is nothing
constitutional but slavery and rebellion,
nothing so unconstitutional as coercion
and emancipation. Judging from these
debates, the Constitution was especially
framed to repress liberty, punish fidelity
to the Union, shield oppression,and honor
treachery and great crime. These war
measures are all constitutional now. Great
light is throwu upon the Constitution by
the surrender of Lee. The gleam of suc-
cessful bayonets illumins the dark under-
standing of pro-slavery quibblers. But
alas ! the light of suoceM shines oily on
the past. All the future is still uncoa-

stitutiooal* The "onooostitatioDal, dis
union, abolition war" is rendered consti-
tutional by the victory ot our soldiers,but
the effort to secure to the country the
fruits of that victory by appropriate legis-
lation is as unconstitutional as ever.

Here I close my defense of the repub-
lican policy of restoration. Shall that
policy be adopted ? Not by this CoDgrcss
it is t-aid. because enough conservative
republicans will UDite with the opposition
to defeat it. Tbeu by falsely charging
upon the Union party non aotiou and lack
of purpose, it is hoped that a Congress
can be elected next fall which will repeal
the test oath and admit tb rebel States
without guarantees or conditions of any
kiud and with a representation always
excessive aud now enlarged by emancipa-
tion. Without the eniargiraeof (which
will not be attained until after the next cen-
sus) the eleven confederate states will have
eigb'y votes in the Electoral College, con-
trolled by the late insurgents, namely :

.Alabama. 8
Mississippi. 7
Arkansas. 5

Texas. 6
Louisiana, 7
Florida. 3
Georgia. 9

North Carolina. 9
South Carolina. 6

Virginia. 10
Tennessee. 10

They will need seventy-seven more to elect
a President. Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland,
and Dclaware ; States with strong confederate
proclivities, will, it is claimed, furnish thirty-
one, while the other forty-six can be made up

by the Democrats of New Jersey, New York,
and Connecticut. The classification of votes

by which the President would thus be elected,
would stand?confederates 80, semi-confed-
erates 31, Democratic 46. This Presidential
scheme will undoubtedly fail, and yet it is the

only one that has the slightest chance of suc-
cess. If the Union party can be beaten at all,
it mustbeby this or some similarcouibination.
Suppose it successful then, what would be the
character of the new Administration? Four
members of the Cabinet would belong to the
eighty confederate votes and the other three

to the seventy-seven from the uorthern and

border States. A'lpresidential appointments
at home and abroad must be made on the
same line of division.

If, as is alleged,this combination could also
carry a majority ofCongress, the confederates
would have a majority of that majority,and in
caucus (giving their allies the Clerk) would
demand the Speakers and a majority ot a:l
committees, such as the Ways and Means.
Claims, and Pensions, to which their peculiar
interests might be referred. Pensions must
then be surrendered or divided with confed-
erate clarmants ; service in the Union Army
would be an impediment to political success,
and the Treasury, supplied by the industry
and economy of the North, would be stead.ly
absorbed in confederate damages. Then your
creditors might count their worthless bonds
and learn exactly how much it cost tliera to
reclaim the r fugitive masters. Then the
pensionles3 widows aud orphans of our val-
ien. dead might bemoan in poverty and neg-
lect the ingratitude of a Republic saved by a
husband's and father's blood. And then our
surviving soldiers must conceal their honor-
able acars to save a liamble position ia the
capital they helped topreserve?fortheenemy
Then, sir, we all fee. feel, and realize what
the Opposition, in different phraseology, con-
stantly assert, that the object of the war was
to force the rebels to become our rulers.

IMMENSE

SACRIFICE!!
TEIE undersigned wishing to change their business

now offer to the peoplo of Totter uud adjoining
counties their large and well selected stock of

DRY-600DS H
HATS AND CAPS

Boots&Shoes!
READY-MADE CLOTHING !

at

COST

for

CASH !

AMONG OTHER THINGS ARE

Overcoats at $9,

Ten Dollar Shawls for Seven Dollars

&C. &C. &c.

The ssls to commtnM MOIVDAY,the 29th day of
January, and end tho first of March. Como early if
you want (be first jhance

The BOOBi of the firm will he closed on the 27th
January, and no credit given thereafter. Those who
have accounts with the firm will please call and settle
without delay, as the Books must he settled at once

C. S. & E. A. JONES.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISEASES of the Nervous, Seminal, Urina-
ry and sexual s\stems?new and reliable

treatment?in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION?sent by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr. J
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association
No 2 South Niatb Street, Philadelnhia. Pa.

'3jy 1864.

United States Steel Pen Works.
Factory, Camden, W. J.

R. ESTERBROOK & CO.
STEEL PEN MANI'FAOTIRERS.

\u25a0Yiyaretaonses: 403 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
T y 42 John Street. New York.
These Celebrated Pens a>e of Genuine American

Manufacture, and comprise even- leading style in ihe
Market, and are equal in finish, elasticity and fineness
ofpoint to the best imported. They are, therefore,
sure to gain the confidence of the American public.

Samples and Prices on Application.
LOTS MADE TO ORDER, OF ANY PATTERN OR STAMP
REQUIRED. For sale to tire Trade at the Manufactu-
rer s Warehouses, as above; an i at retail by ail Sta-

jtinners, Booksellers, and Newsdealers in the United
| States [lyl"-49 Ester brook A Co.

GROVESTEEN & C0.7
Plano-Forle Manufacturers,

499 Broadway, New York.

THE attention of 'he public and the trade is in-
vited to our New 8cle Seven Octavo 0 wood

Piano-Fo'tt-s, which for volume and purj 8
' 1 toi e

are unrivalled by any hitherto offered in th Market.
Thcv contain all the modern improvements, French
grand action, harp pedal, iron frame, over-strung

bass, etc., and each instrument being made under
tlie personal eujieivision of Mr. ,1 11. Grovesteen,
who has had a practical expedience of over thirty
years in their manufacture, is lully warranted iii
every particular.

THE "GROVESTEEN PIANO-FORTE"
Received the highest award of merit overall others

at the Celebrated World's Fair!
Where were exhibited instruments from the best
makers of I.ondun, Taris, Germany, I'liiladelpbia
Baltimore. Boston, and New York ; and also at the
Amet ican Institute for five successive years, the gold
and silver medals froin both of which can be seen at

I our ware-room".
By the introduction "r 'mprovenients we make a j

still more perfect Pian< -F ue, and by manufacturing
largely, with a strictly it h system, are enabled to
ofi'er these instruments at a price whlcli will preclude
competition.

FBI! E3.
No. I, Sevon Octave, round corners, Rosewood

Plain Case |3OO
No. 2, Seven Octave, round corners. Rosewood

Heavy Moulding $325
No. 3. Seven Octave, round corners, Rosewood

Louis XIV,style 4,.-$350
TERMS?Net Cash is Ccbbeht Fcxds.
Descriptive Circular sent free,

HENRY HARPER.
320 Alien STREET

riIILADELI'IIIA.

Watches,
I

Fine Gold Jewelry,

Solid Silver Ware.

and Superior SILVER PLATED WARE, at Rc- j
duced Prices ?March 20, 1866 3mosjw

E.REMINGTON & SONS

OF

J| REVOLVERS, RIFLES,
Mvisltcts x&s CarToincs

For the United States Service. Also,

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS. REPEATING PISTOLS,

Rifle canes, revolving rifles, rub-
i and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials, sold

by Gun Dealers and die Trade genoially.
In (hetr days of Housebreaking and Robbery,every j
House, Store, Bank, and Office should have one of \

Remingtons' Revolvers.
Partias desiring to avail themselves of the late int

in Pistols, and pnperior workmanship and
fotm, will find all combined in the dow

Remingtons' Revolvers.
Circulars containing cuts and: descriptions of our

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINQTON A SONS, lilion, N. Y.

Moorx 4. Nichols, Agents,
lyl] No. 40, Courtland St, New York

PACIFIC HOTEL,
170. 172, 174 & 176 Greewich ST., j

(OSK SQCABK WEST OF BROADWAY.)

Betxcecn Courllandt and Dry Streets, New York. '

JOHN PATTEN. Jr., Proprietor.

f¥4HE Pacific Hotel is well and widely
X known to the traveling public. The 10-,

cation is especially suitable to merchants!
and business men ; it is in close proximity to

the business part of the City?is on the high-
way of Southern and Western travel?and
adjacent to all the principal Railroad and
Steamboat depots.

The Pacific has liberal accommodation for
over 300 guests ; it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement for the
comfort and entertainment of its inmates.
The rooms are spacious and well ventilated ;
provided with gas and water; the attendance
is prompt and respectful; and the table is j
generously provided with every delicacy of
the season.

The subscriber, who, for the past few years, j
has been the lessee, is now sole proprietor,
and intends to identify himself thoroughly ;
with the interests of his bouse. With long i
[experience as a hotel-keeper, he trusts, by i
| moderate charges and a liberal policy, to
maintain the favorable reputation of the Pa-
cific Hotel. JOHN PATTEN, Ja.

BUSINESS COIIECE
North-east Coiner Tenth and Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

! The most eomrde'enrd thoronghlv appointed r*
( lies* or Commercial College in lhe country.

The only one in the city possessing & LegieUii
Chatter, and the only one in the United State, uthj ized to confer Degrees of merit. Diplomas ar'°ito graduates In the Commercial Course uuder iu
porate seal bv authority of law.

Conducted by gentlemen of liberal education an,
1 axtensive experience in business, and affording ?

: quailed advantages for the thorough theoretical ,'A
practical education ot young m n for the vari© u , *

®

1 ties and employments of bus nesa lifa. "*

THEORY AND PRACTICE COMBINED
by a system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
original and pre-eminently practical, giving th e (||
dent in tlie shortest time a complete Insight into th t
routine, details, customs and forms of butine.*,
genera', as conducted in the best-regulated evmnter.
cial and financial establishments.

THEORETICAL BOOK-KEEPING
; Upon a new plan, with an original exposition of

jBoience of account*, arranged and published by
i proprietor of this Institution exclusively for hie ©,
use, sas ing one-half the ordinary labor of the stucl, u ,
and giving him a complete knowledge of the p

\u25a0 of the best acconntanta.

THE COMMERCIAL COURSE
EMBitaCXS

Book-keeping, Commercial A?i'hmetic, Pen-
manship. Business Correspondence, Com-

mercial Late, Lectures on Business
Affairs, Commercial Customs,

Forms, and Actyal Busi-
ness Practice.

SPECIAL BRANCHES,
i Algebra and the Higher Mathematics , Phono-

graphy, Ornamental Penmanship , the Art of
Detcctiug Counterfeit Money, Engineering

Surveying, Navigation and Telegraphing.
TELEGRAPHING.

The arrangements for Telegraphing are far jn d-
--\u25a0 vance ofanything of tlie kind ei er offered to the pub-

j lie. A regular Telegraph Line is connected with the
i Institution with twenty bran ;h offices in various part,
I of the city, where public business is transacted, and
in which students of this Institution are permitted to
practice. No regtilnroffiee practice cn be had in any
other school of instruction ir the countiy. witiiout
whict: no one can obtain a position as a practical op.
erator. Young men are cautioned ngainst the decep-
tive representations of those who, without any urh
facilities, pretend to teach Teleg'uphiug

PATRONAGE.
This is now enjoying the largest patron-

age ever bestowed npon any commercial school in the
State. Over five hundred stunents were in attend
ance the first year, and over seven hundred during
the past year. The Vet class of students may in
riably be found here, aud ail its associations ars ftm
class.

LOCATION AND ACCOMMODATIONS.
Tlie Institution is located in the most central part

of the city, and its aeeommocations, for extent, *'#.

ganee anil convenience, are unsurpassed. Ail th
rooms have been fitted tip in the vere best style with
Business Offices or Counting llousc, Telegraph
Offices, Stationery Store, and a regu'ar

BANK OF DEPOSIT A> D IS UK
supplied with finely-engraved lithographic notes
used as a circulating medium in thu Department ef
Actual Business.

TO YOUNG MEN
who desire the very best facilities for a Practical
Education for Business, we guarantee * course of

instruction no wl ere else to be equalled, while ths
reputation at d "landing of the Institution among
business men make its endorsement the best passport
to success and advancement. \!1 cntempl iuz

entering any Commercial College, are invited to tend
for an

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR S CATALOGUE
containing complete interior views of the College,
and full particulars of the course of inaiructisa
terms, Ac*

L. FAIRBANKS, 4.T1..
l'rttidtn\.

T. E. MERCHANT,
Supt. of Office Basinets.

nvl4rnl3pd

FOUTZ'B
CXLXBRATXI)

Inn art Callle Finite

e*es

miserable skeleton into a fine looking and splrilH
horse.

To keepers of Cows this preparation is iniuuabU.
It increases the quantity and improves the quality

much faster.

|. In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Clears 1

he., this article'
acts as a specific. Hk|k99A
one-half a paper
to a paper in a
barrel of swill the

or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
i preventive and cure for the Ilog Cholera.

Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for sl,

I* FHEPARED BT

S. A., FOUT/ A BRO.,
AT THEIR

WHOLESALE DRI'H AND MEDICINE DEPOT.
No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md

For Sole by Druggists and Storekeepers through-
out the United States.

Sold by P, A. STEBBINS k CO.Coudrri-
port, Pa.
X'OU can't believe what fine BARGAINS
X are to be had at OLMSTED'S.

Dr. A.
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

A RE becoming the roost popular Medicin*
jljlin circulation for the cure of
LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA. JAfN*-

DICE, DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the

STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGAN'S.
It is also paining a great reputation in U

CURE of DIPTHERIA.
Principal Office, Ooudersport, Po'.ter Co.. U

OATS WANTED I
fTIHE Highest Cash Price will l>e paid for *Their
I sand Bushels of flats, delivered at the 6'°'* *

the undersigned in M'llport. B, Ik ClweH*
llillpert, yr. 14, 186$, If

COFFEE!
OSHOR0 SHORN'S JAVA COFl'££~Tbe moat deli-

cious and healthful beverage known.
It ia prepared uom the beat JAVA COFFEE, and

wbile it has all the flavor of flue Old Government
Java, aella for leaa than half the price.

Osborxi's Tova Coffee
liaa been steadily used for years, by lhouMiiiis of

persons in all parts of the Country, and is universally
acknowledged to beat once nutritious, deliciou-,
henlthful and economical. The same quantity will
make a richer au<l stronger cup of Coffee than any
other known.
Oaborxi's Tava Coffoe

Is particularly recommended as a healthful bever-
age and is moat benetlcially used by [hose who auflVr
with Headache. Nervousness and other injurious
affects from the use ofother toffee.

It ia prepared with the greatest care, and contains
no ingridieut whioh is not more harmless and bene-
ficial to the human organism than pure Coffee, to
which fact the most skilful Physicians and Chemi.-ta
testify.
Osborn's J"nvn Coffee

Mas been extensively used at numerous Sanitary
Fairs throughout the Uniou, and received certificates
of the highest recommendation.

It h;is also been thoroughly tested, and recelv- d
the diploma of the American Institute and other
prominent institutions.

Put up in 1 lb package* bearing the fac simile Sig-
nature of Lewis A. Osborn, and in boxes of30 and 50
lbs. and Sold by Grocsrs generally.

Wholesale Depot and Trade
Supplied by

THOMAS RE ID jt CO., OLOBE MILLS,
Inporter* and Wholesale Dealers, iu Tea, Coffee,

and Spices.
Nos. 103 6i> 105 Warren and 269 Washington

Streets, New York.
April3.?ly_

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored
JUd l' published, a new edition of Dr CULVEK-

V\ ELi.'S Celebrated Ks-ay on tlie radical cure
(without medicine) of Spermatorrhoea or siminal
weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, lin potency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also. Con-umption, Epilepsy, ard Fits,
induced by self-indulgence or a*-xualextravagance.

BeF* Price, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.
lhe celebrated author iu this admirable essay

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful
prafee, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse
may bo radic:t."y cured without the dangerous use of
internal medicine or the application of the knife-
pointing out a mode of cure nhQtice simple, certain,
and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what hit condition may be, may cure himself
Cheaply, privately, and radically.

B3r" This Lecture should be in the hands ofevery
youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps

Address the publishers,
CIIA3.J. C. KLINE A CO.,


